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AbsTrACT
Introduction In-hospital cardiac arrest (IHCA) affects 
200 000 adults in the USA each year, and resuscitative 
efforts are often suboptimal. The objective of this study 
was to determine whether a programme of ’mock 
codes’ improves group-level performance of IHCA 
skills. Our primary outcome of interest was change 
in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) fraction, and 
the secondary outcomes of interest were time to first 
dose of epinephrine and time to first defibrillation. We 
hypothesised that a sustained programme of mock codes 
would translate to greater than 10% improvement in 
each of these core metrics over the first 3 years of the 
programme.
Methods We conducted mock codes in an urban 
teaching hospital between August 2012 and October 
2015. Mock codes occurred on Telemetry and Medical/
Surgical units on day and night shifts. Codes were 
managed by unit staff and members of the hospital’s 
’Code Blue’ team, and data were recorded by trained 
observers. Data were summarised using descriptive 
statistics, and repeated measures outcomes were 
calculated using a mixed effects model.
results Fifty-seven mock codes were included in 
the analysis: 42 on Medical/Surgical units and 15 on 
Telemetry units. CPR fraction increased by 2.9% per 
6-month time interval on Telemetry units, and 1.3% per 
time interval on Medical/Surgical units. Neither time 
to first epinephrine dosing nor time to defibrillation 
changed significantly.
Conclusions While we observed a significant 
improvement in CPR fraction over the course of this 
programme of mock codes, similar improvements were 
not observed for other key measures of cardiac arrest 
performance.

InTroduCTIon
Survival from in-hospital cardiac arrest (IHCA) 
depends on the coordinated efforts of multiple 
providers.1 While both patient factors (eg, age, 
comorbidities) and circumstantial factors (eg, initial 
rhythm, witnessed arrest) play a substantial role 
in determining the likelihood of survival, factors 
intrinsic to the process of resuscitation do as well.2 
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) fraction 
(the proportion of time that a pulseless patient 
receives CPR), time to defibrillation for shockable 
rhythms and the timing of vasoactive medications 
(eg, epinephrine) in relation to the onset of cardiac 
arrest have all been shown to be predictive of 

survival.3–7 These factors rest largely in the hands of 
rescuers who respond to IHCA events.

The education and training of hospital staff 
who respond to IHCA events are therefore essen-
tial to improving outcomes.8 9 However, training 
for IHCA poses multiple challenges to hospitals, 
as IHCA events are relatively infrequent and the 
composition of staff responding to those events 
changes frequently.8 The traditional paradigm of 
periodic, classroom-based training has repeatedly 
been shown to fall short of providing durable and 
accurate knowledge and skills among hospital staff 
who respond to cardiac arrest.10–12 As a result, 
physician house staff have reported feeling unpre-
pared to manage IHCA events,13 and resuscitative 
efforts often fall short of published guidelines.14

Simulated IHCA events or mock codes have 
shown promise as a means of providing realistic 
team training for hospital staff. Recent studies have 
demonstrated improved adherence to IHCA guide-
lines by rescuers as well as improved survival from 
IHCA among children.15 16 However, these studies 
have focused on short-term training interventions 
and individual practice environments (eg, paedi-
atric ICU). The utility of mock codes as a means of 
increasing institution-wide readiness for responding 
to IHCA has been inadequately explored.

The objective of this study was to determine 
whether a hospital-wide campaign of simulated 
‘mock codes’ leads to improvements in objective 
measures of group-level performance of cardiac 
resuscitation skills over time at a single academic 
hospital. The primary outcome of interest was 
improvement in CPR fraction, and the secondary 
outcomes of interest were time to first dose of 
epinephrine and time to first defibrillation. We 
hypothesised that a sustained programme of mock 
codes would translate to greater than 10% improve-
ment in each of these core metrics over the course 
of the first 3 years the programme has been in place.

MeThods
study design
This was a prospective study of in situ ‘mock codes’ 
held within a single teaching hospital in northern 
California between 23 August 2012 and 12 October 
2015.

setting and participants
UC Davis Medical Center is a Level I Trauma centre 
with an annual patient volume of 79 500 Emergency 
Department visits and 33 000 hospital admissions. 

 Copyright 2018 by The Association for Simulated Practice in Healthcare.
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IHCA events are managed by a multidisciplinary group of ‘Code 
Blue’ responders including unit staff, medical intensive care unit 
(MICU) and rapid response team nurses, pharmacists, respira-
tory therapists and physician trainees (residents and fellows) 
from anesthesiology, surgery, internal medicine and emergency 
medicine services. Physician house staff from multiple services 
(internal medicine, emergency medicine, anesthesiology) rotate 
through our MICU on 1 month rotations and participate on the 
Code Blue team during their rotations.

Mock codes
As part of a multidisciplinary training initiative that began in 
August 2012, simulated ‘mock codes’ were held on Medical/
Surgical and Telemetry nursing units 2–3 times per month 
throughout the hospital. During the study period, mock codes 
were conducted on both day and night shifts. For each mock 
code, a nursing staff member was recruited immediately prior 
to the event to act as a ‘primary nurse.’ This nurse was given 
a description of a patient awaiting initial assessment after 
being admitted to the unit, as well as background information 
including medical history and relevant data (eg, imaging and lab 
work). The nurse would find the patient pulseless and apneic, 
and a ‘Code Blue Drill’ would be called on the nurse’s prompting 
via the hospital’s overhead paging system. The code was then 
responded to and managed by the hospital’s Code Blue response 
team and local nursing unit staff. Two scenarios were used: one 
in which an adult male patient experienced a pulseless electrical 
activity arrest secondary to opiate-induced hypoventilation, 
and one in which an adult male patient experienced a pulse-
less ventricular tachycardia arrest after being admitted for pneu-
monia. We designed our simulation cases to reflect variations 
in pathophysiology that come into play when managing cardiac 
arrest and to highlight scenarios that are of clinical relevance in 
the hospital setting. Simulations were performed using a Laerdal 
3G human patient simulator (Laerdal Medical, Wappingers Falls, 
New York, USA).

data collection
During the study period, mock codes were held on Telemetry 
and Medical/Surgical nursing units throughout the hospital on 
both day and night shifts. Staff were not given prior notice that a 
mock code was to occur. Trained research assistants were present 
in the room for each code and completed a structured data 
collection form which was used to measure all of the time-de-
pendent outcomes in the study.

data analysis
CPR fraction was calculated by dividing the cumulative time that 
the manikin received chest compressions by the total pulseless 
time (time from initiation of CPR until verbal confirmation of 
return of pulses). Time ‘zero’ was defined either (1) verbal recog-
nition by a participant that the simulated patient was in cardiac 
arrest or (2) initiation of chest compressions. Mock codes were 
stratified into 6-month time intervals (designated one through 
seven as time configuration) by date for analysis comparison. 
Data from the mock codes were summarised using descriptive 
statistics, including sample size/number of observations, mean 
and SD. We compared Telemetry units to Medical/Surgical units 
due to the potential differences in training among staff (those 
on Telemetry units in our hospital have mandatory advanced 
cardiac life support (ACLS) training, whereas staff on Medical/
Surgical units are only required to have basic life support (BLS) 
training) as well as the frequency of events (cardiac arrest being 

a more common occurrence on units to which patients have 
been admitted specifically for cardiac monitoring). Mixed effects 
models were fitted to account for correlation among longitu-
dinal measurements of the outcomes within the same unit with 
three covariates: unit, time and unit*time interaction, where 
compound symmetry covariance was used and time was coded 
by interval 1–7.17 Pearson (interclass) correlation and intraclass 
correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated for mock codes 
in subsamples (n=11) in which more than one observer was 
present, for reliability assessment. SAS V.9.4 was used for statis-
tical analysis. Since there was a single primary outcome, we did 
not adjust the p value for multiple testing.

resulTs
During the study period, there were 72 mock codes. Fifty-seven 
codes were included in the analysis, and 15 were excluded due 
to missing data (figure 1). Two observers were present for 11 
codes (11/52=21%), and their interobserver reliability for all 
outcomes was high (ICC and Pearson correlation coefficient 
0.79–0.98; table 1).

The average CPR fraction for Med/Surg units across all time 
periods was 0.75 (SD=0.09; from n=42 observations) and for 
Telemetry units was 0.72 (SD=0.12; n=15) (table 2).

The average time to epinephrine delivery was 417 s (SD=122; 
n=42) for Med/Surg units and 375 s (SD=97; n=15) for Telem-
etry units. The average time to defibrillation for codes with a 
shockable rhythm was 413 s (SD=172; n=22) for Med/Surg 
units and 312 s (SD=95; n=8) for Telemetry units.

CPR fraction increased 2.9% per time interval on Telemetry 
units (p value=0.04) and 1.34% per time interval on Medical/
Surgical units) (table 3A, figure 2).

The difference in change in CPR fraction between Medical/
Surgical and Telemetry units was not significant (p value=0.36). 
When we modelled the main effects of unit and time (without 
the interaction term which is not statistically significant), the 
overall time trend common slope was 1.8% per time interval 
(p value=0.02; results not shown in tables). Time trend as well 
as differential time trend for different units were not statisti-
cally significant for the two secondary outcomes (p value>0.16, 
table 3B,C); see figures 2–4 for time trends.

Figure 1 Study enrolment by unit type (Medical/Surgical and 
Telemetry) and simulation scenario (pulseless electrical activity and 
ventricular tachycardia).
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dIsCussIon
During the study period, we observed a significant longitu-
dinal improvement in CPR fraction during mock codes on both 
Medical/Surgical and Telemetry units. Despite this observed 
improvement, CPR fraction for all time periods and unit types 
was consistently below the recommended goal of 80%.18 It is 
interesting to note that there was an apparent decrease in CPR 
fraction during time interval 6 (figure 2). This does not appear to 
have been a ‘July effect’ of staff turnover in a teaching hospital, 
as this time interval occurred in January–July 2015 (ie, the 
second half of the academic cycle). It also does not appear to 
reflect the influence of simulation scenario type, as the ventric-
ular tachycardia scenario was introduced in January 2014 and 
the subsequent time interval (interval 4) showed a relatively high 
CPR fraction. We suspect that this finding reflects the nature of 
an institution-wide intervention in which gains may happen in 
a non-linear fashion. Neither time to epinephrine nor time to 
defibrillation changed significantly for either unit type during 
the study period. Taken together, our results suggest an uneven 
benefit to the practice of IHCA skills from in situ simulation.

A number of studies have described the conundrum of 
retaining the necessary knowledge and psychomotor skills 
needed for recommended IHCA management. These skills are 
most frequently taught in the USA through the American Heart 
Association’s (AHA’s) BLS and ACLS courses,19 which have 
served as the community standard for more than four decades. 
Whereas the interval for recertification in these courses is every 
2 years, a systematic review by Yang suggested that both knowl-
edge and psychomotor skills pertaining to cardiac arrest resusci-
tation decay significantly within 6–12 months of training.12 The 
AHA has seemingly acknowledged that the traditional training 
interval of 2 years for ACLS and BLS courses is inadequate for 
the needs of hospital staff who may encounter IHCA on an 

infrequent basis. In a 2013 consensus statement, ‘Strategies 
for Improving Survival After In-Hospital Cardiac Arrest in the 
United States,’ the AHA has recommended that hospitals engage 
in training interventions such as mock codes to support staff 
readiness for these events.8

Simulation training is associated with greater adherence to 
ACLS guidelines among residents engaged in cardiac arrest 
response in comparison to those who have received traditional 
training.15 Better adherence to recommendations may in turn 
lead to greater chances of survival from IHCA events.20 Yet, 
processes of care such as performing high-quality CPR during 
resuscitation require that IHCA responders not only possess the 
necessary psychomotor skills but can also perform them well as a 
team. Leadership and the process of team building heavily influ-
ence key processes such as CPR fraction during an IHCA.21–25 
We selected this as our primary outcome measure as it reflects 
the overall contribution of these various inputs to an objective 
and clinically meaningful yardstick of resuscitation performance.

The field of human factors research has provided key insights 
to the nature of complex systems such as hospitals, and the factors 
which contribute to suboptimal performance.26 IHCA presents 
a conundrum in that issues at the level of individual providers 
(eg, prior training and experience) as well as the institution (eg, 

Table 1 Results of inter-rater reliability analysis for mock codes (n=11)

Mean sd Minimum Maximum
Pearson correlation 
coefficient

Intraclass correlation 
coefficient

(A) CPR interruptions 

  19.0 6.5 6 28 0.89 0.90

  18.7 6.8 5 27

(B) CPR time 

  428.4 108.5 257 690 0.98 0.98

  422.5 106.7 277 698

(C) CPR fraction 

  0.68 0.14 0.36 0.86 0.98 0.98

  0.68 0.14 0.39 0.86

(D) Time to epinephrine administration 

  441 153 200 747 0.82 0.79

  414 116 189 613

Intraclass correlation coefficient was estimated from mixed effects model.
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Table 2 CPR fraction, time to epinephrine and time to 
defibrillation averaged over time, by unit type

Medical/surgical unit 
mean (sd), n

Telemetry unit mean 
(sd), n

CPR fraction 0.75 (0.09), n=42 0.72 (0.12), n=15

Time to epinephrine (in s) 417 (122), n=42 375 (97), n=15

Time to defibrillation (in s) 413 (172), n=22 312 (95), n=8

CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; n, sample size.

Table 3 Results of mixed effects model describing changes over 
time in CPR fraction, time to epinephrine administration and time to 
defibrillation

Factor estimate se P values

(A) CPR fraction: primary outcome 

  Med/Surg (vs Telemetry) 0.096 0.07 0.23

  Time 0.029 0.01 0.04

  Time*Med/Surg −0.015 0.02 0.36

(B) Time to epinephrine 

  Med/Surg (vs Telemetry) −75.1 91.3 0.43

  Time −11.3 18.1 0.54

  Time*Med/Surg 30.1 21.4 0.17

(C) Time to defibrillation 

  Med/Surg (vs Telemetry) 515.1 317 0.14

  Time 45.4 49.6 0.37

  Time*Med/Surg −79.6 59.0 0.19

CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 
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organisation of cardiac arrest response team) may facilitate or 
hinder resuscitation. Team performance relies on mutual under-
standing of roles and responsibilities, clear and direct communi-
cation, and efficient distribution of tasks,21 all of which are more 
easily achieved by dedicated teams rather than teams which form 
ad hoc.1 However, even hospitals which utilise dedicated code 
teams may suffer from delays in response to IHCA events.1 27 
The skills of local unit staff who act as first responders to an 
IHCA event are therefore critical to establishing the first steps 
of resuscitation.27

We believe that it is in practising for this first 5 min of IHCA 
response that mock codes find their most important role. This 
is the time period in which unit staff can establish the essen-
tial processes of cardiac arrest care that will ultimately have the 
greatest impact on patient outcomes: effective chest compres-
sions, bag-valve mask ventilation, intravenous access and 
defibrillator deployment. Establishing this ‘base layer’ of resus-
citation may help to tighten the interval of time between recog-
nition of cardiac arrest and first defibrillation and cardioactive 
drug administration once ACLS-trained providers arrive.

While our study failed to show statistically significant 
improvement in time to defibrillation and time to first epineph-
rine during mock codes, we suspect that this may reflect a latent 
threat in the form of lag time between initiation of the IHCA 
response by unit staff and the arrival of the Code Blue team. 
While nursing staff on Telemetry units in our hospital are ACLS 

trained, they may feel hesitant to defibrillate patient or admin-
ister cardioactive medications prior to the arrival of a physician 
code team leader. This may lead to further delays as the Code 
Blue team orients itself to the situation and organises itself. As a 
result, we have begun augmenting in situ mock codes with addi-
tional training for nursing unit staff and code team members. 
Our rapid response team conducts on site ‘first responder’ 
training that focuses on the first few minutes of IHCA resusci-
tation, and our simulation centre staff holds quarterly training 
workshops for our code team. These workshops focus on aspects 
of leadership, teamwork and decision-making relevant to ICHA 
resuscitation.

While our study assessed the impact of an increasingly utilised 
training intervention (mock codes) on a recognised indicator of 
resuscitation performance (CPR fraction), extrapolation from 
these data to actual patients and patient-centred outcomes is 
speculative. The study measured group-level performance among 
staff responding to mock codes and did not control for bias from 
individual staff members who may have participated in multiple 
codes. The study intervention was carried out on Medical/
Surgical and Telemetry units throughout the hospital and was 
not powered to measure changes in performance on individual 
units over time. The training intervention also employed two 
different simulation cases (a pulseless electrical activity case and 
a ventricular tachycardia case) which may have influenced the 
behaviour of participants.

Despite these limitations, we believe that a number of important 
conclusions can be derived from this study. While mock codes may 
play an important role in an institution’s readiness strategy for 
IHCA management, they should not be viewed as a stand-alone 
intervention. We have found them to be of particular benefit to 
unit staff who participate in codes infrequently and useful as a 
means for practising the essential skills of teamwork and commu-
nication between staff as they might play out in an actual IHCA 
event. However, a sustained campaign of mock codes poses a 
number of logistical challenges. Providing the training experience 
throughout a hospital and on day and nighttime shifts requires a 
significant contribution of training resources, and finding adequate 
time and space for hospital staff to participate in mock codes in the 
era of ever-increasing hospital censuses is itself quite challenging.

ConClusIons
Our study has demonstrated the positive impact of mock codes 
on CPR fraction, a key performance measure for cardiac arrest 

Figure 2 Changes in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) fraction 
over time and by unit type.

Figure 3 Changes in time to epinephrine administration over time 
and by unit type.

Figure 4 Changes in time to defibrillation over time and by unit type.
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resuscitation. However, this training benefit did not extend to 
other key elements of the resuscitation process. Institutions 
using mock codes for IHCA training should bear these findings 
in mind and should view them as an adjunct to more focused 
training.
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